This article reports an ongoing project aimed at analyzing lexical and grammatical competences of Swedish as a Second language (L2). To facilitate lexical analysis, we need access to linguistic information about relevant vocabulary that L2 learners can use and understand. The focus of the current article is on the lexical annotation of the vocabulary scope for a range of lexicographical aspects, such as morphological analysis, valency, types of multi-word units, etc. We perform parts of the analysis automatically, and other parts manually. The rationale behind this is that where there is no possibility to add information automatically, manual effort needs to be added. To facilitate the latter, a tool LEGATO has been designed, implemented and currently put to active testing.
Introduction
Lexical competence has been acknowledged as one of the most important aspects of language learning (e.g. Singleton, 1995; Milton, 2013; Laufer and Sim, 1985) . Some claim that we need to understand 95-98% of the words in a text to manage reading comprehension tasks (cf. Laufer and Ravenhorst-Kalovski, 2010; Nation, 2006; Hsueh-Chao and Nation, 2000) . It has also been observed that vocabulary is actively taught at all levels of L2 proficiency courses with a tendency to be dominating at more advanced levels in comparison to other linguistic skills, see for example findings from a course book corpus COC-TAILL (Volodina et al., 2014, p.140) . Lexical features have also been found to be one of the best predictors in text classification studies (e.g. Pilán and Volodina, 2018; Xia et al., 2016; Vajjala and Meurers, 2012) with important implications to the area of educational NLP. Deciding on which vocabulary to use and include is thus an important part of teaching a foreign language, in designing course materials and tests. In theoretical descriptions of L2 acquisition, lexical knowledge was previously "side-lined" according to Milton, but within academic circles its place has been "significantly revised" and received an increasing amount of interest over recent decades (Milton, 2013) .
There are multiple characteristics of vocabulary that are interesting from the point of view of both theoretical analyses, as well as for pedagogical and NLP-based applications. Such characteristics include, among others, vocabulary size & breadth (e.g. Nation and Meara, 2010; Milton, 2013) , corpus frequency (Dürlich and François, 2018; , word family relations (Bauer and Nation, 1993) , syllable structure, morphological characteristics, semantic relations, topical domain categorization (Alfter and Volodina, 2018) , and many others (e.g. Capel, 2010 Capel, , 2012 .
While frequency information comes from corpora, most linguistic characteristics are non-trivial to acquire by automatic methods and require either manual effort or access to manually prepared resources -lexicons being the most extensive and reliable sources for that. However, dictionaries and lexicons are often proprietary resources (e.g. Sköldberg et al., 2019) , which complicates automatic lexicon enrichment. Among freely available lexicons for Swedish, we can name Saldo (Borin et al., 2013) , Swesaurus (Borin and Forsberg, 2014) , Lexin (Hult et al., 2010) and a few other resources provided through Språkbanken's infrastructure Karp (Borin et al., 2012) , although, even there many aspects of vocabulary are not documented, e.g. the transitivity of verbs, the morphological structure of the words (root, prefix, suffix) or the topical domain of the words.
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Second language profiles project
In the current project, Development of lexical and grammatical competences in immigrant Swedish funded by Riksbankens Jubileumsfond, the main aim is to provide an extensive description of the lexical and grammatical competence learners of L2 Swedish possess at each CEFR 1 level, and to explore the relation between the receptive and productive scopes. The exploration of the grammatical and lexical aspects of L2 proficiency is performed based on two corpora, COCTAILL (Volodina et al., 2014) , a corpus of course books used in teaching L2 Swedish and the SweLL-pilot (Volodina et al., 2016a), a corpus of L2 Swedish essays. The corpora are automatically processed using the SPARV pipeline , and include, e.g., tokenization, lemmatization, POStagging, dependency parsing, and word sense disambiguation.
LEGATO tool
LEGATO 2 -LExicoGraphic Annotation TOolis a web-based graphical user interface that allows for manual annotation of different lexicographic levels, e.g. morphological structure (root, affix etc), topic, transitivity, type of verb (e.g. auxiliary, motion verb), etc. The interface shows a lemgram for a given word sense, the part of speech and the CEFR level, as well as the Saldo sense and the primary and secondary sense descriptors used in Saldo (Borin et al., 2013) , and up to three example sentences taken from the COCTAILL corpus. If there are fewer than three sentences available at the target CEFR level, the maximum number of sentences found is shown. It also features search, filter and skip functionalities as well as ex-ternal links to other information sources such as Karp (Ahlberg et al., 2016) ; SAOL, SO & SAOB via svenska.se (Malmgren, 2014; Petzell, 2017) ; and the Swedish Academy's Grammar (SAG, the main grammar of the Swedish language) (Teleman et al., 1999) . Figure 1 shows the user interface for the annotation of nominal type category.
Data for lexicographic annotation
For lexical analysis, we generate word lists (SenSVALex and SenSweLLex) based on senses from the two linguistically annotated corpora, both lists being successors of the lemgram-based ones from the same corpora Volodina et al., 2016b) . The lists contain accompanying frequency information per CEFR level according to the level assigned to the texts/essays where they first appear. In practical terms, the task of preparing a resource for lexical studies involves: 1. labeling all items for their "target" level of proficiency -that is, the level at which the item is expected to be understood (receptive list) or actively used (productive list). The CEFR level of each item is approximated as the first level at which the item appears, i.e. the level would be B2 for entry X if it was first observed at level B2 (cf. Gala et al., 2013 Gala et al., , 2014 Alfter and Volodina, 2018) .
2. interlinking items with other resources for enrichment, e.g. adding information on adjective declension 3. manually controlling the previous step for a subset of items to estimate the quality 4. setting up an annotation environment for adding missing information. While (1) above has been partially addressed by Alfter et al. (2016) and Alfter and Volodina (2018) , steps (2-4) are described shortly in the sections below.
Automatic enrichment
An overview of linguistic aspects annotated using LEGATO is provided in Table 1 . All aspects are kept as close as possible to the terminology and the description of Swedish grammar in SAG (Teleman et al., 1999) . A subset of those aspects, marked as A or A-M in Table 1 (column "Mode") are annotated automatically using a range of available resources mentioned in the column "Resources for auto-enrichment". Other aspects are added manually (M) following guidelines 3 explaining choices (Volodina et al., 2014) , and some other resources; 6 Incl. limited and unlimited process verbs and argumentation based on SAG and other work on the Swedish language and linguistic description in general.
To augment SenSVALex & SenSweLLex, we use different resources. Besides the information already present in these lists (word senses, Saldo descriptors, automatically derived CEFR level, part-of-speech), we use Saldo / Saldo morphology (Borin et al., 2013) , Swesaurus (Borin and Forsberg, 2014) , Lexin (Hult et al., 2010) and potentially SAOL (Malmgren, 2014) to enrich the lists.
Saldo morphology is used to add nominal gender, nominal declension and verbal conjugation.
Adjectival declension and adjectival (and adverbial) structure are derived from the comparative and superlative forms given in Saldo morphology and checked manually. Synonyms are added using Swesaurus. Other named resources are planned for enriching topics and transitivity patterns. The remaining categories are left to be manually annotated.
Tool functionality
LEGATO offers a range of useful functionalities. It allows moving forward as well as backwards through the list; to search through the list of word senses to be annotated and to filter by certain criteria; to skip words you are uncertain about. Items that are skipped are added to a dedicated 'skip list' which makes it is easy to come back to these items. It also keeps track of your progress, allowing the annotator to close the interface, come back at a later time and continue where they left. Finally, it includes (automatically generated) links to different external resources such as Saldo (through Karp), Wiktionary, svenska.se, Lexin, synonymer.se, Korp and SAG.
For user friendliness, we keep guidelines, issuereporting and lookup/reference materials linked to the front page of the tool. It is possible to leave comments, start issues/discussion threads, as well as see an overview of all completed tasks and tasks that are remaining.
Piloting the tool
To test LEGATO's functionality as well as to control that the automatic linking of items is sufficiently reliable, we carried out an experiment with 100 SenSVALex items, divided equally between nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs. The selected words represent all the CEFR levels available in the COCTAILL corpus, various morphological paradigms and other types of linguistically relevant patterns as shown in Table 1 .
In order to test the tool, two of the authors volunteered as annotators. After gathering data from the intial test phase, we calculated inter-annotator agreement (IAA) between the automatic analysis and annotator one (IAA 1), as well as the interannotator agreement between annotator one and annotator two (IAA 2). Table 2 shows Cohen's κ 4 for the various categories. For IAA 1, only categories where annotator one had completed all tasks, and where automatic enrichment was used, were taken into account. For IAA 2, only categories where both of the annotators had completed all tasks were taken into account. This explains why some of the values are missing in the Table. As can be gathered from Table 2 , categories with closed answers, e.g. only one possible answer value, lead to higher agreement (nominal declension, nominal gender, verbal conjugation), while categories that allow multiple answers or free-text input show less agreement (nominal type, adjectival adverbial structure, morphology 1). For example, for nominal type, if one annotator selects 4 While values between 0.40 and 0.60 are generally considered borderline, values of 0.75 and above are seen as good to excellent.
Category
IAA 1 IAA 2 nominal declension (6) 0.85 0.80 nominal gender (7) 0.82 0.73 nominal type (5) 0.20 verbal conjugation (14) 0.82 0.94 adjectival declension (2) 0.49 adjectival adverbial structure (1) 0.39 morphology 1 (3) 0.48
Overall κ 0.73 0.60 Table 2 : Inter-annotator agreement. Numbers in brackets (Column 1) refer to the numbering of categories in Table 1 "abstract, countable, inanimate" and another annotator select "concrete, countable, inanimate", this would be counted as disagreement. In order to address such problems, one would have to calculate partial agreement. One notable exception is adjectival declension, which only allows one value, but has low agreement between the automatic analysis and annotator one. This discrepancy could stem from the fact that all forms in Saldo morphology are automatically expanded, according to regular morphology, thus potentially producing forms that are incorrect. As a result of the IAA calculations, a subset of categories has been deemed reliable enough to be added automatically (categories 6, 7, 14 in Table 1), and another subset will be offered in a semiautomatic way, where a manual control check will be performed (categories 1, 2, 10, 11, 12 in Table 1).
The experiment with the 100 items has also helped us set up and refine guidelines for more extensive annotation by project assistants, as well as improve the functionality of the tool.
Technical details
LEGATO is a module integrated with the Lärka-Labb 5 platform. Like its parent platform, the LEGATO front-end is written in TypeScript and HTML using the Angular (previously called Angular 2) framework 6 . The back-end is written in Python 2. Data is stored in MySQL format.
Data preparation (i.e. automatic enrichment, see Section 3.2) is done outside of the LEGATO platform using a set of dedicated scripts. In a multi-Figure 1: LEGATO graphical user interface step process, these scripts (1) create the sensebased word list, (2) add Saldo primary and secondary descriptors, (3) add further information such as synonyms and nominal gender by linking lexical resources based on lemgram, sense and part-of-speech tuples and (4) add example sentences. The resulting data is played into the databases on the server side to reduce the number of API calls and reduce runtime. As some of these scripts have a rather long runtime (the average time per entry for example selection is 0.66 seconds on an Intel Core i5-5200U processor, resulting in about 3 hours total for the whole list), they are not distributed as an integrated part of LEGATO and we do not consider advisable to integrate them into the LEGATO platform. However, the code for running interlinking can be made available for reuse.
Concluding remarks
We are currently exploring a possibility of using Lexin (Hult et al., 2010) and COCTAILL (Volodina et al., 2014) to automatically derive topical domains for vocabulary items. Furthermore, fruitful negotiations are ongoing on a potential access to parts of the SAOL database (Malmgren, 2014) for semi-automatic support of annotation of transitivity patterns.
A full-scale annotation of the two lists is planned for the near future, with the results (i.e. a full resource) expected by the end of 2019. Once the resources are richly annotated, we expect to perform both quantitative and qualitative analysis of L2 lexical competence. The LEGATO tool will have a thorough testing during that time and we hope this will lead to further improvements of the tool.
Since Legato is a module in a highly intricate and interlinked system Lärka, we do not deem it reasonable to release the code for this module only. However, in the future, we would like to make the platform available to other users by allowing them to upload their own data and define what they want to annotate.
